
CHECK THIS OUT!
I found a way to make our fantasy football
league even more awesome.

This one is about Last Place Punishments...

HERE'S A
QUICK

RUNDOWN:

Send leaguemates a few samples of the worst

wall words you can find on the internet.

Purchase using a portion of league dues.

Last place must display the item in their home

or office until the next season. Pictures required.

In addition to being just downright ugly to the point that they will throw off the entire
room’s feng shui, these wall words can serve a secondary purpose as an omnipresent

reminder of your terrible fantasy season. Generally, this decoration should be
something the last place owner is ashamed to display openly.Have them hang it in

their living room. Put it in their man cave/she shed.. Do they work in an office? Make
them take it to work and hang it in their cubicle. 

 
Operationally, this can be as simple or as complex as you want to make it. As the

Commish, you could literally just have Amazon ship one of the items on the list below
and force the last place team to hang it up somewhere. Or you could put a few options
up to a league vote and create a whole set of rules around where and for how long the
last place team must keep the item displayed. All we know for certain is that it should
be highly visible and heavily documented via social media and whatever your league

uses to communicate and talk trash.
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It's the Live. Last. Love. rule

Life is too short for
boring fantasy football.

MORE ABOUT THIS RULE 

@MYCOMMISHRULES

For detailed instructions on
this and tons of other unique

ways to play fantasy football,
check out our library of rules

and regulations at 

http://www.mycommishrules.com/library
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